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9781800921481
Pub Date: 11/28/23
$16.95 USD/$19.95 CAD
96 pages

Ashley Parker

Learn to crochet in faux fur yarn with confidence
and create fun amigurumi animals!

Crochet 12 cute and furry amigurumi friends in
faux fur yarn

Crochet expert Ashley Parker leads you through the basics
of successfully working with faux fur yarns. Ashley shares
her invaluable tips and tricks for usin...

Crochet Furry Friends: 12 faux fur amigurumi
animals to make

9781800922037
Pub Date: 12/19/23
$19.95 USD/$23.95 CAD
112 pages

Sarah-Jane Hicks

Put the 'hook' into 'chook' and crochet the cast of
Chicken Run: Dawn of the Nugget, the
long-awaited sequel coming in 2023, from
Aardman Animations and Netflix!

Plucky hen Ginger and the flock from Tweedy’s Farm have
found sanctuary on a peaceful island. Ginger and rooster
Rocky are now proud parent...

Chicken Run: Dawn of the Nugget
Im-peck-able Crochet: 10 egg-straordinary
characters to make

9781800921559
Pub Date: 9/12/23
$19.95 USD/$23.95 CAD
128 pages

Leonie Morgan

A gorgeous collection of 40 cute crochet blocks to
make into decorations, homewares, blankets and
more!

From the author of Modern Granny Squares and
Block by Block Crochet.

Create 40 beginner-friendly granny squares featuring all
your favorite animal friends. Bring them to life with fluffy
fur, flowin...

Animal Granny Squares: 40 cute crochet blocks
to make into decorations, homewares, blankets
and more

9781782219453
Pub Date: 10/18/22
$19.95 USD/$23.95 CAD
144 pages

Sarah-Jayne Fragola

Join over a million Bella Coco fans and learn to
crochet with her sure and simple method and learn
to make beautiful items along the way!

"Fragola has created a charming how-to guide for
a craft that can be enjoyed for a lifetime" -
Publishers Weekly EDITOR'S PICK

Let the creator of Bella Coco Crochet...

You Can Crochet with Bella Coco: A clear &
simple course for the beginner

9781800921054
Pub Date: 4/25/23
$29.95 USD/$34.95 CAD
200 pages

Ida Wirak Trettevik

Knit your own beautiful garments for your family
and loved ones – young and old - for every season
with Nordic patterns for a year of knitting!

A Knitter's Year will see you through four seasons of
clothes to make for your whole family thanks to expert
knitter and internet darling Ida Wirak Trettevik...

A Knitter’s Year: 30 modern knits for every
season

9781800921566
Pub Date: 12/19/23
$23.95 USD/$28.95 CAD
176 pages

Niina Laitinen

Grab your knitting needles and create 20 pairs of
socks inspired by far-flung places around the globe!

Join Niina Laitinen on a journey around the world through
gorgeous new knitting patterns.

This book contains 20 sock patterns inspired by places and
cities around the world, drawing on ancient storie...

Knitted Socks: 20 gorgeous patterns inspired by
places around the world

9781800920774
Pub Date: 10/18/22
$29.95 USD/$34.95 CAD
192 pages

Lasse L. Matberg

Over 40 traditional and modern Norwegian
knitwear patterns for all seasons and all the family.
From Internet sensation Lasse Matberg.

"This book offers intermediate and experienced
knitters an inspiring guide to create eye-catching,
durable knitwear that will never go out of style". -
Publishers Week...

Viking Knits: Over 40 Scandi knits for men,
women & children

9781800921214
Pub Date: 12/19/23
$23.95 USD/$28.95 CAD
144 pages

Anna Dervout

A comprehensive guide to understanding
colorwork and knitting your first sweater with
multiple colors.

Get ready to try this great knitting style and make
beautiful garments! With the help of author Anna Dervout,
you'll soon have colorwork spilling off your needles with
ease, as you create delicate, ...

Colourwork in the Round: All the techniques
you need plus 5 stunning projects
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9781800921535
Pub Date: 10/17/23
$23.95 USD/$28.95 CAD
128 pages

Sarah-Jane Hicks, Aardman

“Crack out the crochet, Lad!” and learn how to
make the dynamic duo -- with costume changes --
then crochet a cast of supporting characters,
including Wendolene Ramsbottom, Shaun the
Sheep, Feathers McGraw and Piella Bakewell! 12
iconic characters in amigurumi.

The official crochet book from the Osc...

Wallace & Gromit: Cracking Crochet: Create
12 iconic characters in amigurumi

9781800921139
Pub Date: 9/26/23
$19.95 USD/$23.95 CAD
128 pages

Heidi B Johannesen, Pia H H Johannesen

Capture the spirit of a cosy Nordic Christmas with
eleven crocheted decorations to create.

Nordic Christmas Crochet is a mix of classic and
modern-style Christmas decorations, based on the simple,
natural, Nordic aesthetic that characterises Krea Deluxe,
the company owned by Heidi and Pia, the author...

Nordic Christmas Crochet: 11 stunning crochet
decorations for your home

9781782219491
Pub Date: 7/18/23
$40.00 USD/$45.00 CAD
176 pages

Trish Burr

Complete with reusable iron-on transfers, the
ultimate guide to embroidering flora and fauna,
written by needlework expert Trish Burr in
association with The Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.

"It’s one of those books that is eminently suitable
for absolute beginners all the way to experienced
stitchers…" M...

Kew Book of Nature Samplers, The: 10
embroidery projects with reusable iron-on
transfers

9781782218913
Pub Date: 8/1/23
$29.95 USD/$36.95 CAD
160 pages

Helen Rhiannon

From just 5 basic patterns elements, learn to mix
and match these elements to create over 80
different bespoke garments that are unique to you.
With full-size patterns to cater for dress sizes 2 to
42.

Let Dressmaker Helen Rhiannon guide you through every
step of the process to help you create a clas...

Dressmaking: The Easy Guide: Mix and match
skirts, sleeves and necklines for over 80 stylish
variations

9781800921740
Pub Date: 10/17/23
$17.95 USD/$21.95 CAD
80 pages

Debbie Shore

Gnomes for your home! Stitch a year-round
collection of 12 friendly gnomes for your home
using this fabulous new book by sewing superstar
Debbie Shore.

Gnomes aren't just for winter! Sewing superstar
Debbie Shore presents a friendly, fashion-forward,
all new collection of 12 gnomes for your home,
bas...

Sew Gnomes: 12 magical friends to stitch

9781782216711
Pub Date: 7/18/23
$23.95 USD/$28.95 CAD
144 pages

Carolyn Forster

Learn how to patchwork and quilt by hand with
one quilt with 27 creative blocks, with popular tutor
and author Carolyn Forster.

An excellent guide for beginning quilters and for
those wanting to return to basics - Library Journal

Slow stitching and mindful crafting is more popular than
ever, and with ...

Hand-Stitched Quilts: Choose from 27 block
designs and hand-piece your own unique quilts

9781800920811
Pub Date: 11/14/23
$17.95 USD/$21.95 CAD
112 pages

Various

30 fabulous Christmas projects to sew from the
Love to Sew series.

What says Christmas better than a handmade
decoration? Or hanging up a stocking you have
created yourself? This book has 30 sewing projects
to get you in a festive mood. However you celebrate
Christmas and whatever your family traditi...

Sewing for Christmas: 30 gorgeous projects for
the festive season

9781782216025
Pub Date: 9/26/23
$19.95 USD/$23.95 CAD
256 pages

Betty Barnden

Revision of a classic!

Over 200 essential stitches for embroidery in a new
and up-to-date edition of the original and
immensely successful stitch bible, by
bestselling author and needlework designer Betty
Barnden.

A new and up-to-date edition of the immensely successful
stitch bible, by bestselling ne...

Embroidery Stitch Bible, The: Over 200 stitches
photographed with easy-to-follow charts
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9781800921634
Pub Date: 11/14/23
$16.95 USD/$19.95 CAD
128 pages

Coline Bavois

World famous costume designer and embroiderer
Coline Bavois brings you a perfect companion book
to start to learn embroidery. Discover all the
secrets of embroidery in this little handbook.

This little handbook is designed to be your indispensable
companion on your journey into the vast yet intricate...

Embroidery Stitch Companion, The

9781800921528
Pub Date: 11/14/23
$22.95 USD/$27.95 CAD
192 pages

Debbie Shore

Write all your sewing notes and project planning in
one handy journal - also packed with tips, tricks,
guidance and essential reference material from
popular Half Yard author Debbie Shore.

Sewing sensation Debbie Shore brings you all your
essential sewing planning in one fabulous journal.

Budding and ...

Debbie Shore's Sewing Journal: Your personal
reference guide to designing, planning and sewing
your own project s

9781800920040
Pub Date: 11/28/23
$24.95 USD/$28.95 CAD
128 pages

Caroline Hyde-Brown

Techniques and projects for textiles that celebrate
and use natural everyday objects.

Step outside with Caroline Hyde-Brown and learn
how to find natural materials to great beautiful
fiber art.

Suitable for all levels and abilities, find a wealth of
instruction and inspiration on how to incorporate na...

Forage & Stitch: Using natural materials in textile
art

9781800921658
Pub Date: 11/14/23
$19.95 USD/$23.95 CAD
128 pages

Joanna Zhou

Packed with everything you need to know about
creating our own Chibis, with step-by-step
sequences for over 40 incredibly appealing figures
and animals.

Join Joanna and her more than 5.5M social media
followers (@Maqaroon) and enjoy giant-sized fun
from a micro-sized world!

Chibi are mini versions of...

Super-Cute Manga Chibis to Draw and Paint

9781800921177
Pub Date: 7/4/23
$16.95 USD/$19.95 CAD
128 pages

Chie Kutsuwada

Create over 50 adorable kawaii characters in 10
simple steps! If you love the Kawaii style but don't
know where to start, this is the book for you!

Both novices and advanced artists can greatly
benefit from this title filled with whimsical and
adorable Kawaii drawings.- Library Journal

Get past that b...

10 Step Drawing: Kawaii: Draw over 50 cute
creations in 10 easy steps

9781800921184
Pub Date: 7/4/23
$16.95 USD/$19.95 CAD
128 pages

Justine Lecouffe

Create over 50 stunning horses and ponies in 10
simple steps! If you love horses and ponies  but
don't know where to start, this is the book for you!

Get past that blank page by turning simple shapes into the
perfect equine companion in just 10 easy steps. Create
over 50 different breeds in a variety...

10 Step Drawing: Horses & Ponies: Draw over
50 horses and ponies in 10 easy steps

9781800920996
Pub Date: 7/25/23
$24.95 USD/$28.95 CAD
128 pages

Caroline Ross

Everything you need to learn how to make your
own natural watercolor paints, oak gall ink and the
brushes and pens to use them with. You’ll find out
how to forage for the materials you need in your
locale and grasp the principles of simple, natural
paint-making.

Natural’, ‘no waste’ and ‘plastic-free...

Found and Ground: A practical guide to making
your own foraged paints

9781800921399
Pub Date: 6/27/23
$11.95 USD/$13.95 CAD
64 pages

Val Pierce

Crochet 20 different granny squares, in a variety of
gorgeous designs and colors.

Granny squares are perfect for helping you become
proficient in crochet, thanks to their repeating stitches and
patterns. They're also excellent stashbusters and portable
projects, as they use only small amounts of yarn...

All-New Twenty to Make: Granny Squares to
Crochet
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9781800921009
Pub Date: 6/27/23
$11.95 USD/$13.95 CAD
64 pages

Sarah-Jane Hicks

Crochet your favorite flower and more, with 20
gorgeous projects to choose from.

For beautiful buds that will last all year round, crochet this
lovely little collection of flowers by the author of the
best-selling Amigurumi Christmas, Sarah-Jane Hicks.

There are 20 stunning flowers to choose from, inc...

All-New Twenty to Make: Flowers to Crochet

9781800921320
Pub Date: 9/5/23
$12.95 USD/$14.95 CAD
64 pages

Donovan Bixley

'I get asked these questions all the time . . . so I
decided to make a book crammed full of my best
advice to help you Draw Some Awesome.'

International award-winning illustrator Donovan
Bixley takes you from simple line drawings and
inspiring ideas, to draw character design, drawing
exercises, compo...

Draw Some Awesome: Drawing tips & ideas for
budding artists

9781800920057
Pub Date: 7/4/23
$31.95 USD/$36.95 CAD
208 pages

Louise Seijen ten Hoorn

A practical hands-on resource for intermediate and
professional jewelry makers, as well as those
attending jewelry-making courses and who have
taken up jewelry making as a hobby.

Containing expert guidance on design and the design
process it includes more than 30 inspiring step-by-step
project briefs...

Design for Jewellery Makers: Inspiration,
development and creation
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